
that I would like a series of drinks•" 

"Don't get too plotzed to polka, later on," she decided was the 

~ best she couldtlwi.th him for n~. "Listen, I have to go be dancing, this ~(!) 

/ 
._ [ ~h~~h~ ~t.ha biggest 4ee11y et ~night~ since the Fourth of July." 

Darius felt bar ld.ss on his temple, then was alone in the celebrating mob• 

A very dru.nk constituent tottered in next to Darius, imparted 

) 
"Here 's to the greates ' presdent ever, Frank 1n Eleanor Roosevelt," 

'"" '-" , fr ._ ... 

clinked his beer bottle against Darius 1s before Darius could whisk 

his away, t't'en surged deeper into the saloon. May you have a dozen noses 

) 
and pepper in your snuff, Darius bestowed after him. Yet Darius had to 

grant, even through the beers he himself' was polishing off, that Roosevelt 

was onl.7 the, what did they call it, prox:iinate cause of his dreadful state 

or mini. Plentywood. Mott. The Red Corner that had paled out. Those were 

the real shafts in the ribs. Mott had been somxily defeated. No, trounced. 

No, ground into the dirt ot Sheridan County. So much far Fusion, tha 

f'use that fizzled. Back to square one again. No, Darius, be honest 

ltyy 

with yourself'; if you can •t, who will? Back before square one, that •s 
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checkerboard entirely. That funeral ••• the boy ••• the same with Crawfurd ••• 

why does blind chance forever have to intrn:ie every blasted time we •• 

Darius brought him.self to, aui turned to face tha next tormentor 

await~ him, grimling sardonically' dam th! bar. The election bet he 

had lost to Tam Harry- amounted. to 1i-renty dollars, fortunately' unbeknownst 

to Proxy. 

~--~ Hugh had not intended to be drawn into the election celebration, 

but wasn't it forever being said that Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 

magnetic? Here in the screec~ Wheeler Inn the ref ore -J Hugh/ was; 

attracted by the historic mc:nent, joiJXi.ng in every- toast to the shantytowns' 

favorite President, the begetter of Fort Peck Dam, the big wheel of the 

New Deal. What was that joke, yes r...a had it r..cw: ... -L. j..,sJA ?na-"l 's got to 
)" 

believe in something, so I believe I'll have another drink. Beer 

providenti~ in hand. Bottle in either haIJi, now that he took conscious 

inventory. Hugh shrewdly put one back on the bar in reserve, pleased 

with his reasoning p<Mer. He had ha.Ixied his wages over to Meg as usual, 

last week's payday; she'd be baff'led how he had the money to go on this 

toot. Confusion to our nemeses, eh, Darias? Wiping beer foam !ran his 
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mouth with the back of his hand, drt.mk but still capable, Hugh bit 

the skin there gently but firmly to keep from laughing aloud. Wouldn't 

~~d-o_t_o laugh out loud a't Meg. 

~ The way Bruce had it figured, he was owed a little fun. Wasn 1t 

diving season all but over, now that Owen was putting the dredges into 

'ld7arbor? Hadn't he weathered the beDis, survived the river again, / 

soldiered through this tricky 9mne1 year, ice to overheated, like a 

Kate · 
good fellow? ~ouldn 1t be home until after :midnight fran dishing 

(1 
out T:.bones to the election celebrants, am he could swing by- am pick 

............. 

up Jacld.e from Mother and the Old Man before that am put him snug abed, 

~~~ then be waiting ap casoally to hear how~ night had gone. 

MeSDihile, there was his own to be tended U>e 

Look, Tom Harry just had explained to Darius, think of the United 

\gre~ states 
States aa envelope, a?ld the only rt hadn't voted for Roosevelt 

were the two pi tif'ul ll ttle stamps up in the corner. 

Darius had begun remarking what an infuriating bastard Tom Harry 

could be without even half trying, when he heard at his ear: 
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"Hey, unk, celebrating the election? Old FDR sure showed them his 

rosy rear end, didn't he?" 

Darius said with resignation, "Another country heard f':rom. 11 He 

maie room for Bruce at the bar. "For the love of heaven, man, buy us 

a round before this barkeep steals the shoes off us." 

Bruce in f'act bought more than one, standing there spectatil'lg the 

fate ~ the world as argued by Darius am Tom Harry, but _ his heart wasn't 

Minstrelaires 
in philosoph;y. Up on the ban:lstan:I, the~re bra~ out 

d8l1Ce music. A nice familiar tension started at the back of Bru:e 's 

0 
throat. He peered over a bunch ot heads and spied the whitish:'blonde 

........... 

hair. 

t,n 
"I haven't said hel1o to · P~e let drop to Darius. "Guess 

I'll go pay my regards, maybe see if' she'd like to dance with a relative 

ror a change. Be okay with you ?11 

His uncle gave him a glance, then waved a dismissing hani and 

resumed on tb9 education of Tom Harry. 

Maybe it was his imagination, but Bruce thought ProXY" studied him 

like he was horseflesh when he went over to her. "Everybody is on the 
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"You in here irrigating your way to heal th liks the rest of them, Bruce?" 

"A person can do better than lipping on a bottle," he observed, 

which cocksd Proxy's smile a little sideways. "I know you get your fill 

of dancing," he went right on to, "but coul.d you stand one more?" 

~~~r She h~ to admit she was an eeny bit curious about Bruce. ~ 

hung on o this fl.irtface far some reason. Maybe the kid had some thing 

to flirt about all the way dam, so to speak. 

Cbeck:l.Jlg in Darius •s di.rection, she mde out that he was deep into / 

tel.ling Ten Har17 th! history lesson of the workers at The ~ of London 

c~ back from tea reak ard finiiIJg that the owners had settled their 

Gatling n 
labor dispute by wheeling in ~elm' guns, The bloody Times of to.ff ee:nose 

LondC?Il, manJ Which proved that not even the most elegant of the b~ bugs 

could be trusted, not FDR nor ~ 
IV\ 

To Pr0X7, history was om thing, comnsrce was another. "Sure, if 

you want to give it a whirl," she said to Bruce, taking care to make it 

sean a natural transaction. "Ir your moIEy1s no good, I can sic the rest 
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Hugh patted himself down three times, more surprised with each pat 

to find his pockets draimd. Quite a feat, really, that the half of 

-'\ -----Darius 1 s sum 'ie \!Slit that he had set aside for this sort of liquid 

expenditure had already been expended, not to mention liquidated. 

shook· his head in wonder at himself. Wouldn't he be up a dry creek 

r:I 
without a tiddle if he didn't kna.1 precisely ani exactly m-a.h ha1 prezactly~ ~ 

where to obtain further furxis. Taking a woozy bearing tow-ard an 

elaborately' embroidered horseshoe on the back or a shirt, perched where 

its wearer could kibitz down at the Wheeler Inn's ceaseless poker game, 

Hugh began pl~ through the press of bodies. 

~---
Proxy- had danced with every 1d.Di of specimen, tall, short, neither, 

drunk to the gills, shy' as virgins, obVious tomcats, puffy deacons in 

suits and vests, am oree even with a traveling salesman with a wooden 

leg, and as far as she was concerned surprises were f mi ani far between. 

Bruce was om. He danced like soma body who :had been sttXiying up on it 

since grade school. 

nw1n this do?" he askBd as if he bad a patent pending on it. 

"Sui.ts me, 11 she had to admit. "In this job, people do more walldng 
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on my feet than I do." 

Bruce gave her the winning grin of a kid who a:blays cotmts on getting 

the large half of anything• "Your tootsies will get good care from me." 

He hugged her into hi:m a little more, as other dancers squashed pa.st 

ft' 
on both sides of them. Dance taps were mostly" only a matter of survival, 

in a crush of couples like this. Yst alXi so, Praxy could tell that 

0 
Bruce had a firs -class sense of rhythm, surprising in somebody with v 

the male Duffs' customary build of long extremities joined with hard 

lmots J her main complaint about Darius so far bad been that his bo?JY' 

lmees were wicked in bed. 

"Not much rnnc:ing room on tbs floor tonight, is thare,n Bruce now~ 
observed softly, am pressed her close enough that she could feel the 

btanp in his pants. 

I~ 
0 

Snug d-anciIJg lt'ae one ~ 1 eai Proxy ±f enefwanted to lure a 

~ 
potential John D. out to the Packar~ (could put hers ell' on hiln llke 

melting beeswax. r ~hat wasn 1t the case vr.ith Bruce. She wasn't 

-
volunteering much, but be was front am center on bar and exploring 

far more. 
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"Speaking of room, how about a 11 ttle breathing space?" she made 

it souxn Jika a ~uggestion. 

Bruce •s concentration was elsewhere. Among his fascination; were 

(' 

Proxy's slacks. Peter -cheaters. Is that why- she always wears thEITl1 ....._,,,, 

to s'tring things out a while longer? Then her bountiful blouse. She's 

I'"'":\ 
got a full house there, for sure. Maybe it was his :imaginat~on again, 

\,,;.; 

but he believed that her nipples were starrling out more a.Di more at 

attention, the cozier they danced. 

Praxy got his attention by' pulling on his earlobe. 

"This :is not such a real great idea, n she told him. 

"Bought this dance fair aDd square, didn't I?" he munnured, loold:ng 

at her as if spOOlling her up. "So I get to lead. Relax and put yourself 

(!!,.. . _5l--
on automatic, why note!> ~ 

Instead, she lifted onto her tiptoes to peer arouni Bruce tm1ard 

the bar. The back of Darius's head was still evident as he stayed busy' 

being disputatious with Tom Harry. The swaying throng of other dancers was 

solidlJ- elbar to elbow surrouming her am Bruce, which was the o~ way 

you coUld get away with this. She smiled her smile of long practice 
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job • 

He appeared startled, then thrilled, then beyond that, when her 

right hand slid away from his back and crept around front an:i gripped 

onto his belt buckle, riding there jammed recklsssly between them a.s 

they danced closer "than close, then slow'.cy- the fingering reach dam 

behind the buckle, touchir.g exploratorily, skin greeting skin, the tips 
t""') 

hard=on 
of her fingers cupping down over the tip of his ~n:i staying there. 

There was not much moticm. to dancing likB this, but what motion 

there was Bruce could feel with embarrassing intensity. 

"Proxy", whoa," she could hear the strain in his whisper, "can we 

,-... 
"Hnn nn. A li ttl.e buckle=fuck will f'jx you right up, don't you 

\.._.-. 

think?" she whispered mockingly back. "You bought yoursel.t a dance. 

This is a dance•" 

/.'\ 
I'll wait out back or wherever until yo -" 

ht1 
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"~zz," Proxy said pleasantly but drew away, hard arrl all. 11 Buzz 

r-. ,,-. 
orr, Brucie. That's as far as this merry:__go• round eoes." She crinkled -
her nose at him, which made her look like Delilah must have in her prime, 

l-tith a peroxide rinse. 11Think that over the next time you try buy a "::>L 7 

dallce an:! turn it hcrizonta1." The last he got from OOr was the sight ~t{ 
of the provocative back of her slacks vanishing tOW'ard the daDce line "----

at the end ot the bar. 

Minstrelaires 
As the~e into another tune, unrepeatable thoughts 

filled Bruce 's mind while he j ostl.ed his way back to the bar am more 

or less bliDily came out at the elbar of Darius again. 

Bruce blinked. On refiection, this was maybe not the best spot 

--- - ------ · - -- --- .;;r-· --- --

to have ended up. On further ranee tion, it might be even worse if' 

-- ·-··· --------
he slmik out of here wi tbout putt~ up a front to Darius• Besides, 

Darius 1s back was still doctrinairel.y- turned to the dancenoor and 

its FDR skipjays. Tom Harry had departed to deposit the first installment 

ot the evening's take in his office safe, but Darius didn't really look 

as it be was in tb:t market far a new argui?lg partner at the manent. Bruce 

.squared Mmself' up am moved in shoulder to shoulder wi. th his uncle. 
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11 Chemp dancer," Darius greeted h:fm and shoved a bottle of beer to 

him. 

Darius. 
"Needed that," Bruce said after a swig and a stmShine smile a~ 

-
"You 're also a damn chancer," Darius said. 

The smile dropped off Bruce as if cut free with a knife. 

"Don't be fiddling aroun:i with Praxy, 11 Darius told him softly. 

H~ 
)ari~ took a beer swig of his own, but his eyes never left Bruce •s. 

After a long deliberate swallow, he said: "As tmy say about suicide, 

there's no future in it.n 

"Hey, what. You've got this wrong," Bruce tried to muster. "A tarn 

around the dancef'loor is all it was." 

Darius kept on eyeing him. Couldn 1t race a fact if' bis lite 

depemed on it. Hugh's old failing. ""°1•• and maybe -Ned: "ere ano'bher 

hop 
Birdie Himh nearly jumped out of his skin, an:l did ~&Mn from 

.. / his perch in poker table territory, when Hugh spoke up behim him. 
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T 
"Birdie, I believe you have something of mim." 

Birdie rubbe~ at his nose with tm back· of his hand, taking a 

racoonlike peek at Hugh as he did so. "You told me don't give it back 

to you, unless you was sober.:_S ~ 

1iS~ber is a relative term. Now ~You pl.ease, fork it ovar. 11 

l,!!.-
nstone cold sober, is what you saic\!) ~ 

"This is no time to tarn scrupulous, man." Hugh stepped closer, 

teetered over him. His face was nearly in Birdie 's. Breath like a 

brewery on overtime. Birdie bit a lip uneasily. 

"Birdie, that money." Hugh was frowning, considerably' at himselt 

ror asking back the satekesp~ sum, the half' that was lef't of Darius 's 

payoff to him; but preponderant~ at Birdie, righteous little banker all 

o£ a sudden. "I need it. Right now. Ist's go, wherever you've stashed it. 11 

When Birdie Hinch did not move, Hugh's control went. "Damn it1'' be 

_A 
burst out. "Don •t make me give you a knuck:ie samwichl My' 1R0nq, go 

.......... 

"'1\ro can fight, Hugh." Birdie swiftly kneed tbe taller man in 

the groin, then turned am ran. 
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out, half doubled over. Birdie hadn't laid into 

him very hard, but it didn 't take much there. 

Rad!!:eslly supPised1 wa'taebized b' dthxk, gal.vamzed oy w&Rti ng., 

4- He until 

~hetis lll&WY ID bep hiS spzee ~--~stayed hunched a moment]'-..--

fury overcame his hurt. Still clutching h:imself', he slowly leaned back 

an:i craned as high as he could, to catch sight of the f'leeing back o£ 

Birdie as it appeared and disappeared through the maze ot people in the 

Wheeler Inn. Birdie was squirming through the outer edge of the crowd, 

nearq to the door, as Hugh took out after him. 

nQ dn •t mean anyt~ by it, that's the way people dance," 
. «\ 

Bruce was saying. 

"-no accusing you of ~bing, mere.11' into~ you for your 
Vil 

own health," Darius was saying. 

"If' it isn 1t M1' horseshoe honey." Prax:y gave Birdie the little 

~ tickle in the ribs reserved tar regular customers. "Look, .l'mAsorry, 

Oklahe1na, but tonight has gotten kind of busy." 

"Thia ain't about that," Birdie rattled out. Although he soreq 

wished it was. "Hugh is on a tear. Somebody better do scxnethi~ about 
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him besides me." Birdie's words were still in the air as he ducked 

back into the Blu~ Eagle crc:Md and wove for the back door. 

the 
Hugh swayed ~nt doorway, still fumbling at his pants. He 1d 

had to pause at the alley to take a leak, dimly relieved that he still 

could. NCM he sorted the sardined clientele of the Blue Eagle for 

Birdie. His inspection, though, caught on a piece of headgear visible 

(""\ ~ 
just above the others at the bar. That Dutc~bo~of Darius's, or 

whatever it was. 

Everybcxiy I know is sartorial but me, a great pity toward himself' 

came over Hugh. Birdie forgotten, he lunged off toward the bar and 

the cap am Darius• 

"- that 1 s the way you feel about it, 11 Bruce was soundi~ hurt. 

11 --t e onl.1' way there is to ·reel about it," Darius was sounding 
M 

~ 
grim, "so the next ti.me you. think you can play twinkletoes with-ki" 

"The two or you better quit reeling aroun:i," Proxy' broke in, "and 

~ get the net out for-- Speak or the devil." 
M 

"With the tongues of men am of angels, aoi cymbals arxi tinkles 

am such, eh?" Hugh barged in to the bunch, proud to declaim with the 

I 

·/ 
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best of them. Old Nini.an Duff azxi the Reveren:i Neverless Milne, between 

the two of them hadn't they done the guts out of half a dozen Bibles? 

Family line. It allilays told. Which brought Hugh •s thoughts aroul'rl to 

Bruce, unexpectedly present. "Where's Jackie? Why're •nt you heme?" 

·nMother's tald.ng care of him, don't goddamn.wcrry yourself about 

that," Bruce fumed. "She can take a crack at you next." 

him 
"In due course," his father granted, gi~~a tragic wink. 

Darius, who lWoself had been putting away drinks like a camel this 

evening, looked perplexed at the load Hugh had on. "Hugh," he asked 

in wonder, "do you tamp it into yourself?" 

By now Hugh had focused onto Proxy. His head nodding in grave 

consideration, he asked as though concerned: 

"Ani how're tricks, Proxy?" 

~ 
"Hq, farmer." As~poke it, it amounted to a summons to 

etiquette. "The last I heard, it doesn't cost all1'1ihing to be civil.11 

Hugh looked surprised, gallantl.7 wonnded, and sly all at once. 

Darius was about to say that they had all had enough of an evening 

when Bruce beat him to it. "Come on, Dad, FDR is probabl.7 already in 
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"The electionl" Hugh exclaimed, remembering. "Darius, you 1ve 

ever been quite a follower of politics, haven't you. Always trying 

to make new britches out of old curtains, back there at the Clydeside? 

Tell ·us·, as a connoisseur of things political. What'd you think of 

the election?" 

"Unk is in mourning, 11 Bruce cou1d not resist• 

"Nol" Hugh let out, all amazement. 11Do you suppose the big bags / 

conspired at things agsin, Darius?" Hugh brought his right thumb up 

* to eye level, looked at it with fixation, then tapped the pad of it 

significant~ with his opposite .f'o~inger. "As the moron said C!Vf!lr 

the Empty mustard jar' ''Ibis ha8 all the fingerprints or a hidden hand. ·'" 

Cl' 
"Hugh, you-" Darius grabbed out at his brother. 
-- vV1 

"What •s going on here?" a new voice shouldered in. "Been gett~ 

reports you people are about at each other's throats•" 

The un:iersheriff, Peyser, was big enough to obtain the imnediate 

attention or even Hugh. 

"Eh, the harness bull o£ justicel Watch out n<M, miscreants. 

~ 
Otficer, sir,; I wish to report a matter of considerable m:lssing mon~11 
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"Hush, Hugh." Darius forced a smile at Peyser am squeezed the 

back ot Hugh's neck as hard as he could with one bani. 

Bruce, blinking a mile a minute at tb9 sudde~Slllllllll, 
stepped in close on the other sidel'-where his father stood wobbling. 

•. + --

Proxy, the only one in the bunch who appeared to Peyser to be in a 

sane comi tion, was pursed up like a radish tester. 

In the background, Peyser saw Tcm Harry thrar up his hande am 

stalk off U> the rartbe st erd or the saloon. 

Shitting his weight, the nniersberif'£ studied this collection ot 

Duffs, then glanced over his shoulder. Sheriff Kinnick h:imself' was in 

town tonight, tryi~ to hold the lid on Wheeler. The sheri£.f was wor~ 

one side of the street while Peyser was supposed to be laying down the 

law to the other. These rangutangs lmow hCM to celebrate, so a certain 

amount or bottle behavior we just have to put up with, Kilmick had 

r-

enunciated the night's policy. But whenever any or them reach the fuck=you 

stage~t's it. Toss them in the cool.er. On the other ha.Dd, the 

sheriff wasn't the one who had to 11 ve in the same town with these Blue 

\ ._ 
Eagle hammerheads. 
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"You going to take him bane and hq him out to dt"Y'," Peyser finally-

rumbled, "or do I have to?" 

"We •re about to have tile matter in ha.Di, 11 Darius said quickly, 

"are we not, Bruce." 

"Sure are," the younger man brazened. Peyser looked at him narrOW'lyj 

he'd thought this was the trucker one, Neil, but no, it was the forJ1Br 

madcap motorcyclist. With great obviousness Bruce was gripp~ his 

f'ather•s arm energetica117. "Else what's a f'ami~ tor, huh, Dad?" 

Hugh glared straight ahead at the undershe riff. "Where • s rrrf' money, 

r 
you tin~tar fuckaroon?" he bellmed. Peyser warily considered him, 

meanwhile putt~ a ham in his back pocbt where he carried hard.cuffs. 

?~ 
[J;/ 

The gu;y re~ was as pie~ as a boiled arl. The uniersherif'f lookBd I 
v 

.fran the drunken one to the twitchy set on either side of' him; Peyser 

mueketymuck 
would have telt a lot better about this if the high ~'aeky 11n1ei?'Durr 

trm tba dam, Owen, was aroun:l. 

"They can handls it, Norm," Proxy spoke up, not quite sure why 

she bothered. "Honest." 
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"They better. That sheriff of mine would just as soon billy-club 

a specimen like this as look at him." 

11After you, constable." 

Proxy, though, was the first to move in the wake of the big 

undersheriff. "Tom is go~ to cream his je~ if I don 1t get back 

r 
on the dance line right now. Nighty=night, all," she left them with, ..____ 

one la.st pang to Bruce. 

nrt I help you steer him out at here, can yeu han:ile him hane, 

do you think?" Darius asked as though thinld.ng might be a new event 

for Bruce. 

"You bet," Bruce maintained, stonily meeting his urx:le 1s eyes. 

Stepping around to start breaking a trail to the door, Darius 

~-- ~ ·~ glimpsed the open gap at the front of Hugh's pants. ~ ~it, --
man, you •re tmbuttonede You '11 get us all arrested yet for lett~ 

your steed out or your barn.11 

"Eh?" 

~ 
Darius let out a royal sigh. "Here, I '11 do you up. 11 He moved 

close in front of Hugh to shield the doing of it and began to button 



Hugh's fly. 

Hugh swayed, -then rasped out: 

"Aran' t you the clever whore, too." 

Bruce froze, figuring this was it, Duf"f blood was about to cascade. 

Dari.u5 1s hands stopped, then did up the last button of Hugh's fly. 

As he stepped back from his brother his voice shook but he managed to 

say: 11 Better go home with the toy nOW', Hugh. You've had a mouthful 

more than you should 've•" 

In the morning he mat h:imsel.r in the mirror and backed away. 

/"\ 
It beauty was sld..n eep, Hugh Dutt had definitely been skinned. Even 

~ 

bis renection looked shakf,- an:i his facial color was off, except 

where it streaked like peppermint in his eye balls • 

Hugh 
Never given to easy confessions, eve~ to admit tlWI was 

r- f' Reluctan:.---rt _ 
beyond dismal. The record for morning=af'ter heebie':.jeebies. 

~ 

rmmillg his tongue around the inside of his cottony mouth, ~ 

L. ~ Me.5 
the :!:rlde1•a3rJA!trare ef Meg eat only half hearing what ~ was te~ 

him from the other !riJ:le or the kitchen until he caught the words cannot / 

'""' stand to be under the same roof 8.ll1' more 1 when you are as you were 
~ 
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last night. Hugh. Hugh, I am going to have t.o leave-

' 
"That won't be necessary, Margaret. I'll go." 

"You?" Meg erupted. 11 You1 Where is there for you ~o J?11 

He turned aroon:i to her, her outburst stoppered at the sight of 

his :f'ace. Hugh had a look on him she had not fully seen siree his days 

o:f' courting her in Inverley. 

Owen was as incredulous as she had been. 

"He took off out of here just like that? 'Where the hell to?" 

His mother deliberately looked aa7 f"rom h:1m before she ansifered: 

"He said to tell you he 1s gone to college." 

The jag boss searched his suitcase, then the chest of drawers, 

then um er the mattress, for the third morning in a row. 

Hugh watched him, melancholy' for them both. Since the jag boss, 

r ~ I"" 

a thickset back=of=the-Yards Chicagoan nmned o•Shea, stayed with h:im 

day and night, when exactly could Hugh have conjured alcohol into the 

~ r-
roan? Hugh~ well knew he had another twentyc;:_ive days ahead here 
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at the Carteret Curative Institute, but 0 1Shea evidently was here for 

all time, inspec·tor general of the satchels of dr\lllks. 

"Clean as an angel •s drawers, 11 Hugh •s keeper announced, also for the 

third morning in a row. He cocked his ear to the oourxi of '!the cart in 

the hal:hla7. "Am here cooss your slug of concrete." 

Hugh wasn't saying much. The heavi gray concoction, which had to 

be taken every two hours, tasted like bad whiskey, hot malted milk, am 

chalk. It crossed his mini that not even Darius 1 s momy, soberly 

beseeched out of Birdie Hinch far absolutely this purpose, could bUJ" 

navor here. 

In subsequent days Hugh Dutf went through moods he hadn't known 

were in him4 He jumped O •Shea the fifth mornine:l -the relentless 
-~ 

. ~ 
clellllli.Isss of angel's drawers no doubt accounted for it~-ani after 

O'Shea pinned hjm mxi then stepped back with a grin, Hugh realized 

where he stood. Christ, man, he could 've cleaned your clock six ways to 

Surday. Watching his ~havior from then on, Hugh without a stumble 

--- - -- .'- sanething or other,) 

advanced tD shots in the arm, hypodennics ot piJlkr-and orMard U> j~gers 

ot the nasty yellow goop which was tt. Carteret secret remedy; all of it 
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dope of some kind, he figured, but he didn 1t care as long as it did the 

c p 
job on him. Outside the Institute wimCMs, Chica~blared in the night. / 

After the first week the jag boss was gone; in his place, dollops of wax 

which coul.d be used to plug the ears if North Rush Str99t sang too temptingly. 

'nle Carteret philosophy prided itself on going hard on hardcase drinkers: 

this is the belly of the booze beast, this is Jonah's bed in the whale, 

and you had better lay stretched there scared and sober in ttB dark to 

make yourself know you can survive it. Hugh ingested on schedule, sat up 

~ 

straight in the Amen Corner sessions every afternoon along with meatt-f>acld.ng 
~ 

heirs arxi Southern cotton traders. After two weeks of this, the blessed 

midpoint, he was granted permission to go out to a movie with the other 

inmates who had been toeing the llm. With a corporal's guard of 0 'Shea and 

W:l.Disor 
a couple of orderlies, they trooped around the corner to the ~eatre, 

To the baf'fiement of the other movie goers, at nine o 'clock sharp, fifty 

vials 
men simultaneously wok out little~ and drank tl'Bm in one toss, 

their canmunity gulp at:~ Carteret cure. 
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When the first issue of the magazine reached him by somebody 

slyly shoving it along the counter of the Downtowrer Cafe in Glasgow, 

, . I"""'\ 
the sheriff had a heart~topping moment over the ope~ frieze- .hoto 

of t~ ancers an:1 damworkers draped over one m:iother and the big 

f" 

black':type urrlerline 10,000 MONTANA RELEF WORKERS MAKE WHOOPEE ON 

SATURDAY NIGHT. Then he remembered he 1d just been safely re lected 

tar the next four years. 

Even so, Carl Kinnick .felt as though he was being scrubbed down 

with gravel as he flipped his wgy througll tte magazine piece. Cafless · 

~ 
cow tamsL-rickety as git-up~:git-Lsaioons wide open--aJ.1:.night 

1 

whooperies-taxikiancers lope arouDi with their .fares in something 

\ 

the college l:oys at Rosela?Xl--Red Light suburb.L.tbe ~ idl.e bedspri~s 
. ' 

are the broken ones--Franklin Roosevelt has a Wild West-

That la.st one, Wild West, tte magazim smart al.eeks managed to use 

seven tines in nine pages, by the sheriff's faming tally. On the other 

. ~ . 

hani, they counted uJ;Vsix shantytowns for Fort Peck, missing 1he actual 
A 

ten or so. ~ ..,t9t 
total. by~191!is1 "1JSherii'i' Kinnick sat there not knawin_:Jwhat 



(2) 
"""--r'lrB_L n.. to think, looking at the dead-accurate pictures (including the 

one of some anonymous blon:ie number tossing dam a drink urxier that 

damned FDR campaign poster in the Blue Eagle) an:i the haywire ~o, 

until he turned to the very front of the magazine. There the editors 

. · . ~~~ 
armounced that in sending their camera eye ~ this exciting time 

~!:a known as/ 
in history t an century, they were presenting Fort Peck 

Dam on the cove~ ~lthough it wasn •t. The structure pictured, loold.ng 
_,,. 

like the kind of massive parapet Mussolini would love to strut on while 

he made speeches, was the concrete piers of the spillway gates, three 

miles away fran the actual dirt dam. This, said the editors and the 

cover of the netr magazine, was LlFE. Well, maybe. ::::---

/ 

~ - ~ .... ~. 0ri f"'i ri 
\ The truth is not in that woman;Tl Meg, masked with I=am=arter~llt, :!} 

DROP CAP ("'\ 
n ~ a"Qfilne-of-Inverlay manners, watched as Proxy held the 

attention of Hugh aIXi Darius am even Owen a.rd apparently even Charlsne. 

l'i'.. 
Although, really, it must bei -she doesn't experxi any of it when sb! talks. 

" ••• ibut that •s hCM those dance marathons are, 11 Prcacy concluded 

11 Real long." This latest stoey had been about the time in Hibbing, 

Mimesota, when she am her partner danced for so many hours straight 
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that the contest judges gave up and paid toom to quit. 

"You've got m.Ore constitution than I have, then," Charlene said 

as if comparing histories 
"I •d have perished of boredom first, Prox." 

"Just in case any- of us take up marathon dancing, what did you do 

to keep yourself occupied?" Ch-ren prodded Proxy along some more. He ahtays 

liked to see how far out on a limb she would let herself get, when she 

started storying. 

"Umm, .. nothing worth mentioni:ng," was all he could draw out of her, 

' though. Proxy tried to watch her step where Owen was concerned".'9-after all, 

who in her right mini would want to cross tcmahavks with Charlene? 

"Spent the tilne reading the Good Book, naturally," Darius interposed. 

"You •re one to talk," that brought him from Hugh. "You 1d have 

parroted 
~eea:tetiiioetry the whole while." 

"Tba t reminds me," Proxy- sailed on again 1 "do you know this one?" 

r-.. 
Prim as a spel.lingCbee contestant, she reeled off: 

"She otrered her honor, 

He honored her offer; 

Am so all night long, 

it was on •er mxl off 'er." 

Charlene gigglsd at that more than Owen thought was stric tl.y 
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deserved, but then he let loose a laugh, too. Hugh ~ Darius gave 

their indecipherable chuckles, so close tD identical. Meg pasted on 
-... 

Sunday:bes 
'-

what she was pretty sure was the last SJnile in her and reminded herself 

that she had a full week ahead to get avetr Pra>ey before they all went 

through this again. For the benefit of Hugh, which was to sq in 

the furtheraDCe of his Carteret cure, she had enlisted Darius and Owen 

duty, am that meant puttillg up with Prary. bag of yarn that sbe is. t ~ 

Meg fiddled with her spoon and then her fcrk ard listened to the January 

freshet or wind in t~ kitchen stovepipe as the others razzed Proxy's 

&- Carlyle 

taste in poetry.lj So, happy 1937, Hogh')Kiml:~f. Year one of 

your Reform Act. When we shall see whether the mend holds. For n0tt, 

she would shoo them all into the Blue Room aid follow up with more 

coffee am poumcake, whenever Proxy shut up. 

She thinks she is sonebody, Proxy retaliated against the fidgets 

o£ Meg's fork an:i spoon. Face it though, Prox, the~ have been 

a time back in that thistle patch they're all from when she could have ) 

had her pick of Hugh or Darius. So m~ she is. 



t DROP CAP Janus is the tw::;.f ced god, and whl..le~ould not have specifically 

.) 

told you that, she knew all about the fickle behavior of his namesake month. 

Snow and blow, clear away arxi then gray, with mocking icicle grins hung 

<\"' this 
on the Rondola 's eaves-- was January for you. Every start of every 

year of her life had taken place in such weather, Fort Peck weather, and 

Bruce's talk of Louisiana am Califo?T..ia notwithstanding, anywhere with 

~ a sun.shim coast ~ wa11er to· be dived, she would not be surprised to 

find hersel.f still here when the next ice age came by. Although, she 

did mention to herself in this mood, there were vanen who punched their 
1f-

own tickets in life, got themselves to elsewhere; Proxy was well traveled, 

you could say that for her in more ways than one. 

January, though, probably made even Proxy hole up on the houseboat, 

Kate figured. Snuggle in there with Darias; breakfast, lunch, am dinner 

1n bed, she wouldn't be surprised. Noontimes pa:et, Bruce am. herself 

used to about beat dam the door getting at each other, hadn't they. 

Not so much &D1' more. Jackie's presence in the shack, that of course 
\.._.,,; 

made a difference. But l!Vl!ID on those occasiCl'lll when Meg, bless her caottlB / 

heart, kapt Jackie a while extra, it wasn't a sore thillg that Brace woul.d 
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) 

·" 

) 

:f'llxi his way heme 1n time for an opportunity together. Kate wanted to be 

fair to him on this score or settling down, so:Called, in some parts of -
life and not othe re. Bruce was ahtays going to go around invi t~ lightning, 

as Owen said about h:lln. Yet he was a good enough father toward Jackie. 

Better than that, actoally. When he was aroum. 

For DON, all tbat Kate decided was to take January in sips, times 

like this when meal business went slack and she could carry a cup of 

coffee for herself over by the cai'e 's front window. She rubbed the usual 

spot :1n the wiDiow frost to see out again. Out there, the river, iced 

am whitet the source of her chronic 

11111 of BCllll!lbod~tely it bad been Jackie SDd her, bothf:'ied to the 
yV\ 

' ~ rerried wagon the way Grandmere Henriette ha:i been. didn 1 t put 

much credit in dreams. Didn't think she did, anyway. Nearer in vis:, 

cut in a long channel pointillg toward the Romola, was the winter harbor, 

~9Bfo17 
( 
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the dredges moored there. She remembered every detail of hOlf her rather, 

late each ,ear when the Missouri grew dangerons w1 th ice, wculd skid the 

natbottomed .f'erry out onto the riverbank, drain the converted Fordson 

tractor engine that powered its winilass, take dCMn the bridle pally 

from the long cable · across the river, and begin to wait out winter. 

DROP CAP 
r 

Neil climbed down from the truck into the snow, only ankl.e '::cieep 
.../ 

here on tbe ridge above the Duff hanestead. Winter had swept through 

without murderous cold, at least to this point of early March, and after 

testing the weather he decided he could work without bis coat on. 

snow, am went over to the white lump on the prairie. OWen and be had 

taken care to pile t be spilled lumber good and tight before they towed 

the truck in to Glasg05' last .f'a1l, ani the stack looked intact, but 

sizable b 
even in this mild, open winter it had collected a 

pl.e:Aty: ;) the-:ards were boun:i to be frozen to each other. The worst 

was going to be hCM wet his gloves would get, maullng the boards out 

0:£ the snlllf, but he had a ~e old -pajx{sat!Jl!IWbere under the 



seat of the truck. 

~· ad. every intention of • 
. , . ~ t"mg 

.t:"11Y :l.Rteu ed ~ lung ight 

"' 
himself 

stalling, giving in. At last he turned around an:i took the look he had 

been dreading, down the lo~ slope to the river ani the starxi of trees 

beyo~ the stark patch that had been the hanestead buildings. 

r 

he ~ore dimestore dark glasses w~ he drov_e the~ truc l -he wa 
'-- I ~ 

like tiking out inswance a.£ter the guillot 

he stared so desperately into them that eclipse dawn, had turned and 

fallen alX1 the cottomroods stood bare and skeletal. My God, what if 

it'd happened this 

umbled rtae f'limsy dark glasses back on, the river valley 

) go 
/ 

color of mossy wate / through tnem. He knew he sboulan 't let-



620A--s ubsti tute for 

4 He knew it was batty to resent the blind bad luck of being singled 

out by the sun. Th.at one unerasable moment here wren all he'd done 

was to glance up from the verge of the road in curiosity about the 

out-of-kilter sunrise, and bang: everything turned upside down arxi a 

hell of a repair bill on the truck. A happenstance he couldn 1t have 

~er and over. 
done anything about, he 1d told himself K M!illien tl};ire ,,,( But there 

were times ever since then woon he wanted to take a swing at something. 



- -·· 

the 

r
the out:.O -kilt r s nrise; just when a g~ 

I 

exact same time 

to turn fierce about sticking with Fort Peck, instead of seeing about 
reacherous 

on it, why be ani she couldn't seem to connect better on this 

Q _ __.-tJo...JJLB-4i)G!!LCa~iaiififbet--B\lt !:9 he kept telling her, trestle work am 
-... 

hauling at the dam weren 1t going to last, so before •ful long she was 

was going to h9.ve to argue with the calendar as well as him about their 

time to go. 

He discovered he was shivering, am turned a.Di dived to work on 
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the lumber pile. ieare·en kil..~kiLag t 

ice am dragging .them across the ditch and lo~ them onto the tnook, 

/ / 

oon JI& breathing hard, but he d.1dn 1t - let up on the exertio~. Ttiis 
. J 

d done with.-

DROP CAP In a la.IXi usually beholden to wind, ~oday•s breeze was only 

the gentlest of sti~ s. Come, this breeze laughed, help me 

chase the grass and set the wildflowers to jigging on their 

stem legs. · 

Laug~ :Uong with it, Juanita arxi Gilbert>next/.J. /. 
\: 't! \ < 1r 

Nhn, what do they do next, old Nita and Gil, about whan I barely give 

a hallg? Leaning back from her typewriter, Rosellen ran both hands 

through her bair and checked on the sundial of spring she had been 

watcb.ll::g out the Ad Building winiow: a patch of ~CJ'N, gone grey- aDi 

ugly, which clm:g to the side of a coulee between the Corps tamsite 

and Wheeler. That SDOW'bank dwindled markedly these April days, but 

spring was coming more easily out there than it was on her pages. ~ @J 
tf . 

I 

are stories going into hibernation on me? That's interest:Ulg. What 

would be tb:t opposite, when warm wea ther1=' She got out Kna; Your Antonyms J S v 
VY\ 
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\!l 
arxi there hibernation's reverse was, aestivation: a .state .or dorma.Ilcy 

I I ' I I I 

or, torpor puring the, summer ,or periods of drought~ She had to chuckle. 
/ I I I r I 

That cou1d explain a lot about Jnanita 1s an:3 Gilbert's reluctance to 

/'I 

s~ any l:Lfe on the pa.per this noon hour, the7 were out there aestivating. 
v 

wanting bis dratted mon~ dredging report and becane curious about 

what was in ter typewriter. Sbe 1d tried to get the report off her desk 

and onto his, but Max Sangster was in with him am they were talking over 

sana~ about the dam hot am heavy. The clock wasn't doillg her any 

f'avors eit be r. Wh1' was noon always the shortest hour- ? -

th .ugbt about t - though, i.t t-!me was short todq, maybe she shouldn't 

I I , ; 
vaate any by switching to pencil and paper when she &J.raady had JWmi a 

am Gjdbert in the tiypewriter. 

) . -
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like someone with all of life on her desk. Yet there she satt 4eaming 

to knOW' people •s sensations, stories, the private roads of their lives. 

Right now what she really wisb!sd she had the story of, knew how to tell, was 

Neil runni:cg into the eclipse the way he had. But he wa.s like a porcupine 

about that om topic. When she had tried to coax details out of h:Un, be asked 

~ herA back whether she wanted to lalow about it or just write about it. 

Both. All. She was surprised he would even put the question like that. 

Neil, sugarboat, wh;y won 1t you turn loose of that eye episode? I know 

it must have been awful for you at the time. But it didn't even leave 

r-\ 
a sty, did it? He shook his head. Then why--? All he would say after 

that was that she shou.ld stick to making stories up. 



....... . 

KoJ:L 
Stickum wasn't t!B only ingredient, whatever Neil thought.~ 

had told her last ran that the famous photographer ate supper in the 

Rondola. every night with Gone With The Wind propped open in front of her. 

That book was longer than the Bible, and a good dea1 more _windy, de5pite 

its title. Yet people read it until ttsy almost passed out from the 

~ ,--, Or"" 
effort. DisgruntledJ-is there gruntled?-~1iMr' Rosellen took a hard look 

M ff\ 

into her cypewriter at Juanita and Gilbert and the laughing breeze, am 

pulled out the sheet of paper ani crumpled it. / 
AP . Time to move the circus. Owen as ringmaster, fillmaster, scarce~ 

DROP C~ but that beehive or~ 
took time to breathe; his figure, thin as a ral<e~'tl. 'iftM Ulp1111Hi1 

head, seemed to be wherever anyone looked while twenty total miles of 

dredgeline were being ancoupled in 

-i 

['. 

- oot sections of massive pipe and v 

hauled by an anny of trucks to new strutworks waiting on the downstream 

side of the dam. All tour dredges, Owen 1 s great white wagons of the 

Missouri, were going to parade one final time through the river channel 

between the halves of the dam and take ready positions, downstream, to 

gnaw at the river's banks aDi bottom afresh. From here on out, all of the 

dred~ would happen downstream, because after the start of this sllllllll8r t¥ / 
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river would be plugged. No more channel, once the boulde~rur=gi-avel 

barrier was dumped into place at tm upstream face. Even by Owen •s 

impatient stan:iards, the mouth of the chafu'lel there was already changi.~ 

&.t~- =) 

in startling fashio I an trestle, sudden forest of pilings 

-
shooting up out of the water, was going into place in the gap between 

the dam halves. 

With this final trestle am its railroad track beihg highballed into 

r 
place, the d~ite new from, say, famous~hoU>grapher altittxie looked 

r 
like a model:.railroad layout: the track vaulting the bottomlarxi a.IXi 

-...,/ 

high pilings of the 

river on the new trestle and following the east bluff of the river 

.~ arourxl to the downstream top of the dam~~ v.i. ossiDg back aver the 

water on the steel truss bridge there. This oval was going to be 

used relentlessly for closure of the river, trains steam:i.r.g out onto 

t _be trestle with barrier material am exiting back across the truss 

~ 
bridge, the go~rourxl continuing with train after train until the river 

no longer flowed. Owen and Sangster and the other engineers looked 

forward to it like kids promised a train set for good behavior. 

take most of May and June yet, before the push to 

river, 
_/ _/ be c10· -. 

~ meamthile Owen had moving to had t tch 

62LA follows ' ~ '==-;, 



hifnself ito his head didn't spin with all there was to do, this beautifUl 

frantic spring. He felt almost as if he was being flirted at by the 

waiting channel, the last gap in the skyscraper wall of soil across 

an:i booster stations ani dredges, he had the sensation of l.eavL~g a 

neighbor hoed he loved, this upstream stretch o:f the river where the 

earth had been made to flar into new form. For certain, ·he am his 

~ mi?oe~ tom of apparatus had cha.~ed the neighborhood no little bitG) 

.Dredging cuts lay arom:xi him like square flooded fields. Time, though, 

to go. JI!o start ~- the eubie ,.a t-hat woo;J.d ;f 'throng 

redgi:n setup- frcm fresh fierd.S on the other side of be dam ~ 

~~ Owen paused, to pull out his Eversharp &nd'[a notebook. He had two 

r r 
of them going now, one in each shirt pocket, for the day-=by:g.ay- dredging 

and for the big move downstream. He quirked a little snUe at b:ilnself 

as he made sure he had the right notebook. To readily tell them apart 



--

fran here on, he wrote in crisp lead on the cover of the one f cr the 

move: 

Exodus. 

·SOl1!8one on ~gh, wham he correctly suspected to be Owen, had taken 

) 
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pity on Darius this past winter and instead of freezing half to death 

at ice utti.ns, he had been merely chilled to the marrow every day 

in a poar job dam in the tannel-gate shafts. Then ani ncu, concrete 

was be~ poured furiously, aDd. to Darius •s surprise, with hoisting cranes 

going overhead and the operatic clamor of machine cy aIXi the odd crannies 

,.-.... 

of' workspots down in the shaft forms am. the way the silo~ walls 

took gradual curvaceous f'orm, the work remirxled him of shipyard life 

more than anything bad yet at Fort Peck. NCM that the weather was 

momentarily so winsome, though, he lingered up top before going down 

bullgSIJg 

with the other ~ the next batch of pour. 

"Duff, what the dickens they do~ up there?" Rosocki called up 

out of the bottom of the shaf't to him. "We been waiting forever on this 

pour. Tell them to get their ass in gear, would you, so we can be out 

of this gopher hole." 

Darius peered arom:xi over bis shoulder. DCMD the dam slope from 

him and the shaft mouth, a driver of a cement truck had swung oa.t onto 

the running board to take a dubious look at the rise where he bad to 

I 

back up. Darius watched the rear or the truck approachll€ as the driver 
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revved it in reverse gear, but then the vehicle shuddered ahead, short 

ot the pouring hopper, before the driver could get the brakas on. The 

Miliron 
foreman~ on his way over, looking dire. 

Darius reported into the shaft, "They're trying to teach the truck 

~ ( 

manners," then went dam the ladder steps nailed to two:;py=rours of the 

the 

sha!twall i'orm with ~~ odd shambling grace that alilays nade others stop 

ani watch lrlmAOft a l~ scarecrow dancing ballet. As Darius touched 
) 

Miliron 
f'oot to the bottom of the shaft, he heard~ll at the truck driver, 

"We •re bebi.Di on this pour l Damn it, get that thing up here 1" 

Darius chuckled and turned toward Rosocki and Cates to say something 

about the universal tone of voice of foremen, Clydeside to Fort Peck. 

As be did, a shadow fell aver the three of them, instantly foliated by 

the soum of metal slammed into metal. 

Rosocki and Cates squeezed themselves against the side of the · 

shaft as if' papering themselves b:> it, Darius fl.inging himself into 

their clutching_ arms. The po~ hopper, struck by the 'ilaela~ruck, 

plunged into the shai't-w3!4sh il~h a grating roar. 

~~-~_/ The ~ deafened them for a moment, then the stunned three 



stared at the sbaftwall. The hopper as it plummeted had scraped darn 

('. (" 

the wall, breaki.ng like matchsticks every step of the two-by! four ladder 

Darius had just shimmied down. 

"God Almighty had bis bani on your shoulder that time, 'Duff," 

Rosocld. said shakily. 

Darius said absolutely nothing. Even after an extension ladder 

was brought and he and Cates and Rosocld. climbed out to the scared 

apologies of the truckdriver and the grudging commendation or the forElnSil 

for not getting themselves killed, Darius still did not have a word 

to say. 

That night, someone lodged a wrench in the gearteeth of the project's 

biggest hoisting crane, crippling it. / 

By the tens of toris 1 rock was flowing onto the dam now. Trainloads 

of quarry stone were being brought in from two hours away, at Snake 

the name promised, rattlesnakes accompanied the cargoes of 

boulders, and caused everybody at Fort Peck to think more care£~ 
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0 · about where they stepped--an:i then the loads were discharged on the 

slope at the west erxi of the dam, where heavy equipment was beginning 

n 
to place all this rock to form riprap, the breakwater-=like artificial 

~ 

shore . which would withstand the waves of Fort Peck Lake when the dam 

filled. 

Bx-nee wished rock had never been invented. All spring, he had 

been diving to the footillgs of the new trestle, which straddled the 

river at the upstream face of the dam am in effect was go~ to be the 

haul road for the mountain of rock as riprap was emplaced on the foll. 

four~e width of the dam. It was the middls of May now. The v 

engineers, Owen very much included, dema.ixied that the trestle be done 

b.r the start of June ao that tmy- could run their rock trains across it 

to the eastern half' or the dam; then by the end of June, they wanted to 

be able tA> stand trains on top of the trestle an:i merrily dump boulders 

an::l gravel over the side until they had the river plugged. All well 

. (" 
and good am dandy-:0.fine for the engineers, it seemed to Bruce; for ..,.,,, 

him, it meant wxierwater handling of braces am bolting in the hardest 

part of the river, the heart of the current. Unlike Sangster's 
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truss bridge at. the downstream eai of the channel, an elegant cat •s ad.le 

or steel. girders~ suspended i tsel.f' across the river, the trestle 

ifiim - --·---- - _ 
_ . .------ \ 

· brace 
walked through the river on s~tt_}·~~~r.r ~eee e1sil~ 

actually_ thick woos:len pilings, carrie~if'icatiom that maie Bruce 

sweat beads of his soul. If he messed up, went woozy !ran the berds 

a.Di forgot w bolt down one end of a braceplate, then when the weight 

0 of a sitting trainload of rock came onto-he d:1dn 1t want to think about 
rt\ 

it, am couldn't get it off his mind. 

Up thro~h the water, alof't in the strutwcrk of the trestle, Neil 

had been called in as brace monkey. Swaying over the river on a 

tu-/ the 
safety belt~~ swore he could ree'l)(ihrom o£ the current, he tJll ~ 

th9 Misso~~iffng/e wood of the p~~he didn't like the~ 
channe 

the tr~stla project any better tt..n Bruce did. 

Floodwater, they both gla~ could have done without. 
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rock faces and soft coulees began to swell as the snCMpS.ck in the Rocky 

r r 
MountainS turned to mush. Down a 50,ooo::square=mile slab of the continent 

the trickles began to feed the creeks, Blacktai1 ani Newlin am English 

and Cut Bank and Hound and Cow am some hundreds of others that were 

the capillaries of the vast geography of drainage from Bozeman to / 
St. Louis. One by one the myriad creeks began to lii't the rivers, 

ri 
the basic trio of Gallatin, Madison, aDi Jefferson in their collecting~ 

basin valleys of southm~t Montana; then, beyond where those three formed 

into the headwaters of the Missouri, north across six hundred miles, 

other river after other river./began to Lmuscularl.y'[contribute high water, 

the Dearborn, the Smith, the Sun, the Teton, the Marias, the Jtliith, 

the Musselshell. By the tinl! the water reached Fort Peck, several h\Uldred 

brimming creeks and ten enlarged ri vars were running as one• 

Great, just sonofabi tching great. The one spring when we could use 

a little cooperation from the river, it •s ru~ twice as much water 

as it did other springs. Where does it even get it all from, the lonel 

and th.a }fajor peeing their pants about the schedule? Sangster is going 
I 



I 

conniptions 
to ha~tte--1! tMy have to shut down on brac!S that trestle. 

I •m going to have · something myself if all this sets back the plug date. 

Where the hell am I supposed to put fill by then if' the channel isn ,.(f' 

"Eh, Owen. A minute of your time?" 

Hugh had headed him off before he could reach the government 

pickup a.Di start for the briefing at the trestle. "Dad," he ackru::Mledged, 

trying to think why- his father wasn't over at t~ dredgeli:oe pok:illg traps. 

~~ (j') Christ, was the dredgeline ~' Had the Old Man and Birdie let-v; 

cJt- "There 1 s a job I want on," said bis :rather, just liks tba t. 

At long womeri'ul last. Owen tried not to · spoil this by looking 

too pleased. "Well, sure, good. Allything short of ff'l3' own, just name 
\ 

"Snakecatcher." 

11Sn'!:? Are you out or your pickled mini?" 
M 

~ 

"Hot pickled any more, remember?tt 
~ 

But what's the d:li"fereix:e, if' you 're going to behave like this. 

Owen worked his mouth ~i thout saying anyt bing, t~ to study hie 

father afresh. Nat that Hugh bad turned dry", he went arouni with 



) 
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the willed aplomb of a firewalker. But, thought Owen, refurbished dignity 

or rectitaie ar whatever the blazes it was didn •t particularly quali!y 

n ~ him for .J. "Dad, listen. Since when do you know anything about han:iling "snakes?" 

Un.fazed, Hugh told him: 

"My" idea of' it is, it would give a man something to concentrate on." 

~C~l~ I 
Snagboats were on busy duty upstream :from tne ~grapp~ out ~ 

, dangerous~ ~ 
the most tlll'eatening tree trunks aDi logs before they could b~ upy / 

against the shim of: the trest1t;,llllli pH liaftt:llPHS pl'9&811rll on tliese p:l:tir~ 

Still, everyone aboard the diving barge was keeping half an eye on that 

stretch ot the river, eolonel 1s briefing or no / olonel •s brief~ J-£ 1 -
sq, a noating forest of' big cottonwoods suddenly showed up around that 

bend of the Missouri, there was go~ to be a u:nanimous footrace for 

the high ground of the dam. 

Br now even the color of the river looked mean, a sullen muddy 

tone as if' Java was corrupting the water. 

11 But you can see enough to work down there ?11 

asked. 
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untimely 
"Yeah," Bruce answered wit h)e••ils3:J ~ cxazy honesty. "Just enough." 

All in God's world they wanted from this day, the Corps officers 

and the engineers and the apprehensive diving barge crew ani for that 

matter Bruce, was the one more divirl5 shift it would take to finish 

brac~g the footings of ~=x:~le. It they could get the bracing done, 

in Sangster 's estimation, everything ought tD ho1d. It ttey didn •t, 

am higher water an:i a jam;~ of snags ani other trash f own the right 
vi 

~ 
pressure to put against an \lllbraced section, then.I-Sangster mourned out . 41 

in Dear John tone'2?that 's al.1 she wrote. 

need 
n1 still say we~to wait am see how ~~ long before ~neAcrest is 

due to get here," Owen maintained. He watched for the effect on Colonel 

r o..f WLQ lfl te.,v-
p~ never easy to gaage ei th.er • 'l'Jlen he swung tar ard Bruce. 

Cane on, Bruce. For once in your ille, take it a little slow. "What 

does our government diver think?" 

"Tbat this would be a nice time, 11 Bruce said as il' the idea had 

just hit hlll, "for about a two=t:feek vacation." 

The bullgang, languishing along the top or the dam next to the trestle, 

heard the round of laughter COl'll!t up from the diving barge and wondered 
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on 

if the nood started to take i • shed his climbing 

I":\ 
gear am was lfying back with his hands under his head, trying to just 

\../ 

listen to the laughter come and go or to nap or anything except to think 

about the trestle and high water and random danger !licked d<Mn likB 

a playing card oo.t 0£ the sky 1 but the thinking would not go zray. Next 

to him, anusually untalkative, 

··~~Dad.ua emriva, atc¥'down the slope of the dam 

to the diving barge arri the specific figure ot Bruce. 

"You know, though, sir," Bruce spoke up again, with Owen snapping 

a look at him, "I'd ld.lXl of like to get it over with. I'm ready to go 

he r/' 
down" :-~- ~ little theatrically peered at the lusty water~-"whensver 

yoo. sq." 

Jesus, where does he get it from, piped in hot from the Old Man? 

_) 
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oven was trying to hold his temper, knowing himself al.ready riled / 
/'"'\ 

about the screw: up in the pipe hauling~ if he could get his hanis on 
'-"" -; . 

issue. Here •s Broce Duff for you, wcrld--never happy unless be •s in trouble 

op to h:is. bottom lip. Alolll, actuail;y quite lo~, Owen said 1'11Am I 

. r 
think we don't want to go off hal.f':.cocked here. Look, hat about this, 

( c:tf'f11&if-~r 
everybody, 11 by which he meant Colonel Pemeerten-. "We get the noon 

.--.- /'/' ~ 
reading £rom Tansy Creekt"ithe nearest upriver measur.i.ng station~ '¢-f 

tba river is cresting at Tansy, okay, we'll know it'll hit here a ..couple 

o:t hours from then. That'll maka it tight, but there 111 still be tim 

enough for Bruce to go down and finish his bracing~ ~ht, Bruce?" 

~ 

Sure, yau bet, Ownie know-it~, if everything goes right. Ir 

I don't drop rrr:r wrench in the silt. Ir I don •t black out any too many 

minutes at a time. It this and if that. "I'd still rather start the 

dive now," Bruce argued, "and have a little more t:1Jn9 down there · just 

I 
in case everything--" 

"Damn it, though," Owen broke in, "what if we get the noon read~ 
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n 
and the crest is past Tansy Creek? What if it 1s at about" ,-he too~ a 

~ 

breath and looked bleakly at Bruce--" the Nettle Creek coulee? Then it'd . ty. 

hit herre wb.il.e you 're dawn on the dive. That wouldn't be sue h a hot 

thing to have happen, would it, Bruce?" 

"I can It guarantee holding this barge in the middle of something 

like that," the barge boss Taine spoke ap. 

Bruce .. cut Taine of! with an angry swipe of his ham.. "Hey, here, n 

he was still directing bis argument tD CMEll, "I'm tm god.damn one on tbe 

spot who bas .(oI:n 

"I still say it's a matter of timillg," Owen insisted, "we've got 

~ 
to kn<ll when the sonofabitchin@ crest will get here am work from~" 

"Gent lamen. 11 

Both Duff brother~ appeared startled at the wcrd from Colonel 

The ~lone 1 gazed back and forth between Bruce a.n:l Owen. 

n 
I don't wish to lose a diver, I don't wish to lose this barge, 

I don 1 t wish to lose the trestle," he solemnly enumerated, even i! 

those didn •t particularly- add up. "Everyone take a break. We'll wait 

/'\ tor the noon reading from the Tansy Creek station." 

~ 
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IDoking steamed, Bruce climbed the face of the dam as though he 

was charging up San Juan Hill. Near the top, the sight of Darius slated 

be 
him considerably;~had been tread~ with care arour:xi his un::le, 

not to mention Proxy's volcanic vicinity, ever sin:e the night in t'tE 

Blue ~l~. Aw,~. he can just hunker up an:! stay sore, 1! 

"Unki' he acknowledged stilfly. 
~ 

nNephie," Darius returned commensurate~~ 

Neil was sitting up yaw:ning but :l.mpatient..~t•s 
A (j) 
J 

the dea1 ?" he asked Bruce. "You bigwigs got the river figured out ?11 

Bruce stopped short. Christ Jesus, DCM him. Neil seeme:i to be 

/""'. 

on the prod pretty often, uq more • 
....__/ 

r-
Hol~ his temper--there had t.o be some limit to h<M many brothers, 

h' 
(,\ 

uncles, ani whatnot a guy could take on in one ~-Bruce laid out 

river matters for Neil, primarily' in profi.nity, then glanced over his 

shoulder as if the barge argument was following him. "Ist's clear out 

of here until Owe11 gets off the warpath," he concl\Xied. "Come on, I'll 

stand you to coffee and pie." 

) 

I 
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Tactics. 0 Take care of thoee am they '11 take care of-;t:J 

"M!.nd if I tag aloog?" Darius spoke up. 

Bruce thawed so visibly Darius was almost embarrassed. nyou bet, 

I 

Unk. You can explain to as how one Duf'f can be such a horse •s pa toot"--

he jerked his head in the vicinity of the barge and Owen-"while the 
fri 

rest of us are so perfectly nice." 

Tbe Rondola was brimming with customers as usual, but places at 

railroad 
the end of the counter were being vacated by ~ew, am the three 

Duffs moved right onto stools still warm .from the ganiydan:: ers ' .fannies • 

.from time ill'lmemorial, it 

/ ' 
this way," he said, rubbing his 

eyes. "Ani he 's this way n 

~ brae~ ~be real,., 
"Yeah, but he 1 s right that tbe better be done before) high 

~tayed combat~. 
water shows up here," Neil 7(8'&h~!ted cm ~"You let the river 

soup itself up a little more 8lld you aren't go~ t.o be tm:ier it 

out over 



\ 
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waitress. "We came to brighten your day, Better Half•" 

. . "Surrounded, am I,"i~~l!i l nti~eetad them, dealing out 

three cups aDd pouring coffee. "Won't the dam fall dam without you 

characters leaning against it?" 

•m, Kate, how you doing?" Neil was pleased to get her in on this. 

He had forgotten she 1d be on shift or he would have proposed this Romola 

sidaeb.ow hirulel.f, to try to sattl.a Bruce down some. ""!• id~ 
-

trying to drill sane common sense into this husband of yours, about how 

much water 1t 1 s wise to walk under. 11 

"Better get a big auger," she said. 

Neil shot a glance at Bruce, expecting him to blow up. Instead, 

looking less riled than when he'd stoq>ed away- from the river, Bruce 

said so soberly it :was comical: "There, hear that? This is what 

she does to me." 
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"Kate, merciful," Darius fiashed in with. "Tell us, what 1s / 

the pastry prospect?" 

."There's pie, arx:i it's rhubarb." 

"Saves on the strain of deciding, anyway," Broce said. "Hon, put 

this on oar tab, will you--I went out of rrr:y m:irx:i and told these goys 
/'i 

I'd treat." 

Neil and Bruce watched restless17 as Darius poured cream a.Di sugar 

on his slice of rhubarb pie, then dug into theirs unadorned. While Bruce 

am Darius[ lmostly Bruce--talked trestle through mouthfuls, Neil let 
VV\ M 

,/'\ 
his gaze drift after Kate as she wielded the relentless coffee pot and u 
swept dishes to and f'rcn customers. '!'bat little exchange between her 

aDi Bruce, wham bam; nothing moo:n;y about the state of their marriage, 

it looked like. Watching her at waitressing, he liked the wtq she never 

r 
scurried, just covered the terri tolj!; iB talm •±'b:.Or ... leave=-:tt .. _...... ~ _,/ 

ot interesting, actually, to rest t~ eyes on Kate's long silky' build, 

although he was reminded of Bruce's original assessment that you couldn't 

see her coming aromxl a coln!r. 

I 
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) 
On her next pass along the counter she came over to them again 

;"""\ 

with the coffee ·pot. 
L/ 

"Not I, ff Darius declined again, one cup of the stuff more than 

adequate with b.:im. 

"Had a1l I can stand, too," Neil said against another refill. Which 

l<O::U.. 
sounded stitfer than he'd intended, so he glanced up at~emi~ ani kidded: 

"Bruce claims there's something in the coffee here am that's how you 

got him." 

iiteEda judicious~ looked in the ~ she was holding ..... ... . .JO--_ 

as Bruce chortled am the other two sat there grinning. 

She killed off Bruce's chortle by poaring Neil's ani Darius's cups 

to overfiaring aui skipping his. With all tm nonchalance in the world 

she told him, "You already bad some, ra1ember?" 

'l'ba noon reading of the river depth le.rt DO further roam for 

argument. The nood crest had just passed Tansy Creek, iii would hit 

Fort Peck in another few hours, a.Di wile Bruce coald grind his teeth 

al1 he wante4, ~ also had t.o hustle intD~divillg suit. 'lbere 
? 

was time enough left for a standard dive, OWen had been right abont thatW' 

but where the hell does he get the ideaJ Brace was still thinking furiousl.7 
! 



as his helmet snickBd into place, that this'll be a stamard dive? J ~!f~C 
); ~~ 

) 

) 

"The dammd knothead of a kid did it, CharlaleneJ Bruce goosed 

the moosel" 

owen bounced into the house so full of str~e beans that she 

at f'irst thought he had come hcmie drunk. NC7W she recognized it as 

engineer elation. "You're pinning medals on Broce?" Charlene checked 

to make sure. "Since when?" 

"The trestle! C' · He--" 
JV) 

"~t done with the bracing in jig time," Neil was telling rapt 

/ 

Rosell.en, "he didn't even take his whole diving shift. '1'ba barge bunch 

looked like they couldn't believe it, him signaling already he had it 

whipj,ed, down there. You should 1ve seen him, tho~ h, when that helmet 

came ott hlll-Q Bruce looked like one relieved puppy • 11 Neil hi:msel.t 
M 

n Ii 
looked as if he was thinking back step~by tap on the history- or Broce. 

L ...,,,, 

"Oh," he thought to say,-~~ugh. "Smr ~'1-"fooa;r, t::. 11 

Darius was kiss~ places on her, lingering here, darting there. 

ProJcy" nibbled b!r lip in pleasure. He did lalow hCM U> get a wanan 's 
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attention.~ tongue ~racticed as a cat's. She could !eel evelj" 

least manetlV'er ~ his mouth, ~_gharting planet to planet on her, -
slow delicate orbit of first the aureole on one breast an:i then Sarl!t on 

the other, then on to teasing each erect crest, somehow finding time 

in the sof't valley between to say things. God, you wouldn't think a 

Scotchman could make love talk, would you • 

. "~?" she brought herself out enough to respond. "What, sugarbush'l" 

Kah:. 
nLaid eyes o~today," he was saying as i£ just reminied. 

"Sba's a bit f'lat in the netherlams, isn't she." 

Hugh had to admit he didn't care much for tteir rattling. Far, 

far better bl hear the buggers than not, though. 

By the mt ure of' things, each rattlesnake was peeved, stirred up 

at ~boulder ca~ricked aa7 ar ,elling -anei-:~==~ 
(' 

~ trespas¥'1nto its vichd.ty-, b7 the tillls Hugh was cal.led to the 

scene. He was assigmd the west_ half of the dam, which had tl'l:t headstart 

in rockwor k an the f'ace of the dam am thus more snaka bas iness. Now 

that the riprap loads were rol~ across the trestle to tb9 east half 



-
too, a secom smkecatcher had been put on over there and Hugh had heard 

practical jokes were being pulled on him, a dead rattler cozily coiled 

behind his lunchbox wten he want to pick it up, for instance. No one 

pulled anything on Hugh Duff. 
'\. scouted / 

He stayed perched judiciously on a stone slab am 1.eke~ound 
A 

for his latest poisonous customer. Invariably the snake was reported 

as be~he size oft be Loch Ness monster, but they wm-e damnably- bard 

the pattern on their backs blaming ·sci with their surroundings. 

to spot, in a way he was grateful to t'tBt angry- buzz of the :: --warning 
rattle, as a~evice. Poised there, be was outfitted wi1h a 

';,ll)e>'\ ~hi~ 
sheephook, its -_!oot handle a healthy length,~ narraf sp~steel 

neck of hook designed to snare the hiirl leg of a sheep did nicely enough 

around the circumference of a rattlesnake. Hugh's procedure was elemental 

its 

but not necessarily simple. Yank a rattler out ar¥trikiDg position, 

like a coil of enfevered rope. Then pin it dawn (make ~ i~inned G 
~ dawn)' in back or_ 1. us~ neaa, with t~ flexible neok of the sheephook. 

Then reach in and employ the machete, which he carried at his waist in 

that 
a scabbard Y,oul.d have suited an admiral. 

And so nOW' I am married to the St. Patrick of Fort Peck. There 
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~ 
he goeel -Sir Hugh, o! the Serpent-Ridding Hussars. 

\ 

She had Jackie on an outing, on a walk along the bluff whm-e tt'sy 

coold look down and see the trains run. The boy attended closely to 

anyt~g that went on wheels. Unfortunately, thought Meg, he seemed 

to be thoroughly his father 1 s son in that. Bruce a.rd momentum., kidskin 

aIXi glove. She hoped Kate wasn 1t tirilg of bis velocity. Not that she 

herself was the leading expert at keeping up with the deman:is that were 

men. These days, these lovely walla3 with Jackie, Meg spent the major 

share of her attention on the l.mllcy' figure with the shepberd:-t.s crook, 

~ 

there on the boulder dike in the mi~stance. How then can he keep 

being the same Hugh, baving traded himself in wholesale as he did in 

Chicago? Are we stone, mxier it all, ae Owen 1s dam will be there at 

the lakawater? 

"See Gramp?" she tried to point him out to Jackie. "Gramp, dcwn 

fl there lett~ d87light into the sna.kas-see him?'' 
fy) 

Tbe child, though, had caught sight of color dancing by- in the 

air. "Mmn Mum.," he called for her attention, pointing after the dancing 
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thing. "Buttaf'ly.n 

"Jack. I'm glad you brought that up," Meg said to him, as usual 

speaking to the child as though they both we.re Prime Ministers. "There 

now µ,. something I have never tuxierstood~butterfly does fly, I grant - . . VV\ . 

you, but do you see anyt~ the least bit buttery about it? Would you 

. . ) 
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not stq, Jack, a better name for the lovely tiny beast would be •nutterby1 ?11 

r 
Bright=eyed, her conversation partner considered this with the 
~ 

quizzical smile that reminded her so of Owen. 

"Fluttaby," the boy agreed. / 
r 

Ah, now he saw the adversary, patterned.:green circles of itself ..___ 

un:ier it as the snake lay looped to strike. Pillk month hot~ open, 

Mn f'angs prepared, the better to dagger and poison you m th, rrry dear. 

1- Quick as a pirate, Hugh grappled da1n with the sbeephook, spilled the 

nestled snake sideways into a curving series of writhes, pressed dam 

with the neck or the hook~ then delivered the chop with the machete. 
") 

His heart and breathing always sped up by about twice during this. 

Hours a~ a tillle went b)", though, in snakework, when he did not think 

about a bottle of anything. 

!l Hugb.~l.oyed the other item he carried on this job, a fisherman's 

creel. With another slash of the machete, he lopped the rattle off the 

defunct snake am dropped it in the creel with the others. "I don't see 

how you can go those snakes, Hugh," Birdie had said to him more than olX'e. 

In the spirit of enterprise, though, Birdie shellacked the rattles Hugh 



,._Alre~ 
provided, glbed them on little wooden bases and sold them~ tails of 

rattlesnakBs ~ showing up all over Wheeler beneath tte mounted 

,. ~ skulls of buffalo. 

~------~ 
DROP CAP ·Four- days before the river was to be closed off, fa the middle of 

·,) 
J 

/ 

~? 
) 

an already complicated enough a.f'ternoon of jigsawing the dredgeli.ms 

back together ciafnstream from the dam, Owen was called to the field 

telephone. 

"Sangster. Sounds like he's got a hair crosswise," the pipehau1 

foreman warned before ha.ming him the phone. 

"Owen," said the thin voice on the other em, "you better come see 

some thing." 

"What, at the trestle again? I'll be right-~;,) 
Nt 

~ having trouble 
"Huh uh," the field phone voice new somxled as if it wa~ 

('"' ~ 

beli~eli'. "Tbis is at the truss bridge again." 

His first look at the slumped earth, within spitting distance of 

~russ / 
the Ji8il•=•I bridge, sent Owen white~faced. 

v 

~-~'"""1lN't1&ne .... ~ was whiter. 

The slipped section of fill resembled a m\Xidy scallop shell perhaps 



two hundred feet long and a hundred high. It had slid, still in one arched 

piece, several feet down into the river channel. Scoured away underneath 

by the nood, loosened by the rapid fall of the floodwater, who ~,-h:..,...._ 

knew what tl:s precise caase was: it had slid. The arc of gap where / 
the shell edge had pulled away from the dam was spookil.y neat, as if 

a hill had just taken an innocent step forward from the mountain or 

earthfill. There was nothing innocent about it. The shifted heap of 

fill was t~ enormous weight down against the main pier of the 

railroad bridge. 

"It holding okay?" Owen tore his eyes away from the sickening dam 

~ - Sangster' s 
slippage to ask about the health of bridge. 

"Not re~.11 Sangster even still sounded pale. "Out of line about 

a foot already, and more tO. come. That pier •s cracked." 

.S:P_·~I<!! "" Owen~ s:lx or eight expletives, rapid- 1re. 
\...,..;"' 

"I agree," Sangster said. "But we •ve got to do something besides 

cuss at it." 

Th97 knew they had only minutes before the of ficia.l car delivered 



They already had the gravel cars going by the time the Ad Building 

~ 
contingent descended. First thing first 1 everyone could see that much. 

If they lost the truss bridge they lost the railroad loop, the key to 

plugging the river; they would lose the entire dam schedule, th3y would 

lose all advantage over the river for Christ kn.SW' how long. Thirty 

timely' railcars of gravel, dumped on the weak side of the cracked concrete 

pier to temporari'.cy" shore it up, saved them from that at least for the 

moment. But new came the question of holdir.g together both the bridge's 

un:lerpinning and the chanml shoulder of the dam until they could get 

) 
the river plugged. 

Owen a.Di Sangster am everybody in the vicinity nervously sized up 

the Corps officers as the brie~ was convened there at the river. 

,,,.. a'fW ei if 
Coloml P appeared to be wishing for the Philippines. Major 

&mtee looked a little smirk)", as be often did when things went wrong. 

The colonel made short work of discussion. "What about . this, Dutt?" 

What about what? What the noodwater did alol'! here, so that 

neither I nor God Almighty can guarantee you that chunk of earthfill 

) won 1 t move some more, won't cave oft am take the bridge with it, in --. 
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the next rour days or the next rour minutes? That there was only, what, 

one chance in f'ive that we'd get the highest water of the whole project 

this spring, but that •s exactly the eeeet=alsitch:bxbing we did get? 

Or that wb& t I most want right nCM, the one thing I can think of to maybe 

stabilize the £ill that's slipped, is to have high water up against it 

again? What are you going to think of any of 1111' whats, Colonel? 

Owen took the deep, deep breath needed to go for broke. / 
Fort Peck woke up to dynamite at dawn. 

The detonation, at 4:20 a.m. sharp, breached the dike which had 

. /1 
been holding back the n.ver water above the tmmel portals. That quick, 

v 
r 

with one ka;~ and a dirt geyser or blown dike, the map of the Missouri 

River changed. NOil the river forked at the dam, the main now still 

tmnbling through tba channel at the~r1;) but an easterly eddy 

----_:;? 



swirling its way into the turmel inlets. It was a bit past dawn when 

/"\ 

the f:irst river water m:ide its passage through the tunnels an:i surged 
v 

into the outlet channel belcr1 the dam, frothing white against the 

conf~ concrete. 

\._~~-~ At the main channel, at the~ oridge, f'our years of calm 

pluming and temperate engineering about hCM to most handily close off 

the Missouri River bad to be fed into the meatgrinder of the next twelve 

hours. Impro'Vis~ every inch of the way, tbay were going t,o make tbs 

water of t'b:;;;ver into the counterweight proposed by Owen Duff, by 

backing the water up against the sloughed section of fill li1m a liquid 

retaining wall. Which meant plugging th9 river here and now, at the 

~tream em of the channel, instead of upstream at the trestle the 

interned three days f'ran now. 

;r-ep., where ~be hell's ,that dispatcher, we, got 
I I f' _Al .. -:. l . / 1 

. 1"""' ,, ('. 

Which meant that the -car trainload of plugging boulders could not be 
~ 

jauntil.7 ((:' 
~-;~ropped straight into the riverl -the side girders or the truss 
~ ~. . IV) 

~ bridge were in the way--but needed to be unloaded at both ems of the 
Ir) 

bridge, spilled dc:wn onto gravel approaches to the river. 



) 
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I know, Colonel, it's not the greatest field office there 

(\ 

ever was, but 1 t 's all the ready':.built crew could skid over here to 
-..,/ 

us in a hurry. 
r ,, 

it 1 s a two":holer. 

~e~-c~~~ 
. . _Which meant tha11 ~ ..... abor~ ~n the middle of tha 

river current had to grapple the boulders from the gravel banks one by 

one, to build a rough sill out into the channel. 

slower than the wrath of God, but we don 1 t 

have any choice but to keep 
\ \ 

Which meant that the rail neat of gravel cars couldn't let fly 

with their massive plug of gravel until the boulder sill was firmly" there 

to keep it from was~ l!JJt'lay. 

~Oh,, Jesus, it w~n 1 t be dom. until WHEN?~ f \ ~ ' ::0::::\ 

To the engineers, this was like being trapped in a very long game 

I"' 
or checkers when they had been all set to play bombs-=away. 

L,.- . 

r ~ Ml 

Hold, you so: and: so. There's no damn reason for you to be falling 

into the river. 

Owen wasn't addressing this thought to the truss bridge although, 

heaven knew by the blue smoke of invective am energy he was lerxiing in 



sapport of Sangster and 1 t, he did not want to see the steel span hit 

the water either. 

r- {,") 
Either nobody savvies ar nobody's saying--not even you, Max--

fV 

((' Q ,) 
~ ~ that the truss bridge could be only the first symptom here. 

"'----
Whatever else ·he was at, through this longest day, Owen kept the 

slipped section of damfill guardedly in sight, forever in mind. 

Just hold. That 's not asking such a hell of a lot, is it? Sit 

there, another few hours is all, and then I can teni to you. If he ran 

· this day-, 
the arithmetic of the situation through his bead on~ ran it 

two hundred times. 'nle site of the slippage, the core pool, the dist a.Iee 

between: by every calculation he could think of, the core pool sit ting 

dumb, rat am happy up there in the east half of the dam should be 

sai"elT far enough from where that odd smll of fill had given wa7; look, 

millions or other cubic yards there in the channel shoulder supporting 

the core pool hadn't given way. Result: the sl.ippage as it now stood 

didn't mcessarily mean that the core pool was going to start leaking out 

of it arty' minute and the leak would increase to a gush in less time than 

it took to tell about it and the gush would speedily grow to be a breach 

) 



) 

,"'i 

core pool would rush out in a l.50':'foot'":.high avalanche of water and fill, 

tearing the guts out of the dam. 

Owen Duff, engineer, knew tb:I slipped spot didn't necessarily 

mean that. 

Owen Dur!, alarmed member of the human race, Fort Peck subgroup, 

was not so sure. This version, the one he had to traipse arotmi in 

w4cks got fumbled into place beneath the bridge, would not breathe 

# 
easy until he had the plugged Missouri a.Di a Niagara of freshly piped 

dredge material both at wcn-k shoring up that slipped spot. 

So hold, damn it, okay? 

The bridge pier needed helpings of gravel every so often, and so 

Sangster at leas~ had spurts o£ be~ busy at that, h~ the train 

~f!ti 
dispatcher roll A- ?i~ar cut of dumper cars in, which Owen envied him• 

He himselt hid the pipeline crew hauling and instal.ling along the 

channel _shoulder am had called in the bullgang to help out with the 

last needed section at the strutworks there and all four of his dredges , 
n,O 

"' 
were staming ready downriver, so that as soon as the river was safely / 



. J 

-·· 

plugged they could pour material like mad into this neck of the channel 

and backfill the. slipped slope. Begin to end the dam, as well. Oh, 

there'd be another full yest', fifteen months maybe, or building it up 

and topping it off. But the vee of the river channel was the la.st gap, 

·.-.0 -
the four~le valley between the chosen bluffs had shrank dCMn to it • 

..../ 

Owen had ready or was getting ready everything ha could think of to 

throw at the channel. But for now he was reduced to scenery inspector, 

standi.Ilg watching the ang~ slow progress or the rock sill umer tba 

bridge. 

crane barge,/. . 
The river boiled around the 'jerri:ek bo"" whi.Ch stood there in 

n 
midstream lika a patient broad~butted .fishennan, its long boom swinging -

~ f""'.l""'i 
as it brought a ton.:and-a:balf boulder into the water, going back .for 

\,,,; 

another. 

Reporting for pipeline work, the bullgang watched the scurry-
. .~ 

h sear.,. eRd ca-a ti.en az oWid the tPus bridge was waiiehed--- ::-:--__ _ 

and commotion around the truss bridge with envy. 

W:ilh enu; by the-ba1.lgang-when-they-rep-crted --f'or-pipelim , wor~ 

"Not mach ·call for guys with hammers in that, is there?" someone 

asked wistf'~. 

"Afraid not," answered their foreman, Jepperson. "No, most of you, 



,.,,... 
) -

_· J 

) 

-·· 

just whack away at setting ap the next sec:tion of struts. I goddamn 

well know you 're· going to sperxi most of your time gawking over there, 

but in a while." Jepperson shifted his weight • "But 

tour of you get to be gravelJnasters." 

A silence settled on the crew. 

"What this is," Jepperson went on, "they're gonna double up on the 

grav~l dumping. Constantly run trains until they get the river held. 

Tbe four guys up there," he jerke:i his head in the direction or the 

railroad bridge, "who 're used to doing it will show you how. Oh, an:i 

you'll draw an extra two bits an hour." •• Someone sang out Ou;- ,cbance 
\ \ " 

\ 

tq be p~ ri,ch and there was a little laughter. 
\ ' < 

Cl 
"So, let's sayL " Jepperson made 

yt) 

'(' 
a show of looking around ";,-Morrie•••/ 

~vingston / -
)(°El Lo:111s iwfff pufr f ~ ' ~ 

Not I, said the man named Me. 

The expression on Darius put a sourball look on the foreman as wall. 

"Not you, Bonny .Prin::e Darry. Other Duff, Neil there."1/' Neil bit a 

corner of his mouth, but stepped forward. 

" I tt •• Jepperson shopped through the crew for one more. He stopped 

as Birdie Hinch moved i?xiicative~. The three the .foreman had mmed 

so far were all mu°'1 younger, fitter. "Birdie, ---::Y 



j 

r'0. 
sorry-, but I'm supposed to seDi guys who can run like-" Ha broke off, 

then grinned. "Yeah, okay. And Birdie•" I 
. ,,-, 

By mid tenioon, officers and engineers were running on coffee and 

habit. They had all been up through the night, pitching in on the final 

readying or the inlet channels am the tunnels for the river diversion, 

boulder by boulder 
arri ever since early morning they had watched as the sill 

gradually grew, and they were close to becoming zombies before Sangster 

cured them with: 

"That's as much as we can do with rock. Hadn't we better go 

to gravel, Colonel?" 

sent to be apprentice gravelmasters_./ 

The quar~ the '11111 1 gllll!(We"re at the end of the bridge, 

receiving the fastest education of their lives. The four men already 

working the gravel cars which periodically- shored up the ailing bridge pier 

were showing them the routine. There was a catwalk between the truss 

girders am. where the train ran. Scrambling a~ that, you had to keep 

pace with a given dumper car and when the shout of "Pulll" came, reach 

dCMl am yank the big springpin which opened one of the two hopper doors 

beneath the railcar. Your partner on the other side of the train opened 



) 

\ 
j . 

)j 

....,,...o 
'~ 

the other hopper door at the smne time arrl the dumper car was emptied 

o£ f'ifty tons or gravel, fallll:g with an appalling roar and a hellish cloud 

r-1 
of rockrlust into the river. This had to be done constantly at a trott;1 

0 newcomers' 
the trains were not to stop, not fer anything ~ th~allgB::l'!g mem1'ef'~ 

respect for thet gravelmasters rapidly rose by hundreds of percent. 

'!'bis was Sangster 1 s sha.r nar, the gravel plug to be dumped da1n 

through t be bridge car by car a.Di train by train, a.Di CMen caught a 

fleeting look or gratitude on the bespectacled man when he told h:im 

he was clearing out of his wa:r, go~ up U> a perch in the bridge girders 

far a ringside seat. 

~ 
He was startled to see Neil, belcu on the catwalk, then wished 

that 
be 1d thooght o~elf', getting Neil assigned out of the bullgang 

I 

to perform this. With a little softsoap and pressure, he could lave 

wangled Bruce onto the gravelmaster crw/.'- too. Wouldn 1t that t.ve been 
/ 

something, Owen thought 

Neil developed a lope to keep up with the dumper care, although 

scamperirg. 
Birdie Hinch somehow managed simply by ~The four pairs 

of men ran a strange looping race, the lead pair dumping their car 
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